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pterctlimw. Booth Reprimands Two Girls.

The other morning Edwin Booth* was 
very much startled when a waiter at the 
Mount Vernon hotel brought two cards to 
his room bearing the names of two ladies 
unknown to him. The waiter said the 
ladies were pretty, and were waitiag^n the 
parlor. In a few1 minutes Booth made his 
appearance in the parlor, and mûoh to his 
surprise he found two young ahd3 very 
pretty society girls, one of whom' was a 
debutante. They informed him they had at
tended every performance since his arrival 
in Baltimore, and had become so fascinated 
with him that they had decided to call. 
They hoped he would pardon them for so 
doing. For a few minutes Booth said 
nothing. First Be looked at their cards, 
which he still held in his hand, and then at 
the girls, who blushed and became very 
confused. At last the silence was broken.

“ Young Indies,” said Booth, “ I happen 
to know the names on these cards are as
sumed, and if I only knew your real names 
I should most certainly inform your parents 
what you have done. Now, take my ad
vice, go home, and don’t ever run to see an 
actor again, for the next interview might 
not be so pleasant.”

The young ladies departed, and have 
been very much alarmed lest their parents 
should ünd them out.—Baltimore Amer
ican.

&wcm and êartim.
A Dud to the Death. K <-The Vegetable Garden.

What the Little Folks Should Wear. Overstepped Them

HOW A PASTOR CREATED A 
AFTER HAVING RB

SAVAGE FIGHT HKTWKKN A RATTLESNAKE 
AND A CENTIPEDE.

“ Ugh ! What is it ? Take it away !” 
The frightened speaker was one of several 
employes of Pierce & Co., engaged in hand
ling hardware in the basement of the firm’s 
establishment on Broadway. He had almost 
placed his hand upon the object that had 
startled him.

“ Look out ! It’s a centipede, and a big 
one, .too,” cried one of his companions. 
“ It must have got into one of the packages 
of bananas or other goods shipped at a 
southern port while the hardware was 
on board the vessel on its way from the 
East.”

This was ample warning to prevent care
less meddling with the centipede, but the 
hardware men determined to capture him, 
and after a little effort the many legged 
curio was scooped up on a shovel and 
carried up stairs. But even then they 
didn’t know what to do with their prize.

In the drug store adjoining was a monster 
rattlesnake, kept as a curiosity in a box in 
the shop window.

“ Let’s put him in with the rattler and 
start a zoo,” said one of the group, $nd the 
suggestion was met with approval. The 
centipede was carried in and dumped into 
the box with the rattlesnake. An ominous 
rattle and quivering of the body of the snake 
showed that he resented the intrusion, 
and the centipede, apparently realizing 
his danger, made frantic efforts to escape 
by crawling around the edge of the box. 
The rattler gazed with fury upon this 
omous crawler, and attempted several times 
to coil and strike the intruder ; but the 
space of the box was too limited, and after 
several vain efforts which all the time 
accompanied by an angry rattling, th% 
snake, gliding forward with darting tongue 
gradually closed upon his enemy, and the 
centipede was soon writhing in its last 
agonies.

But it was not banished without retal
iation. The many legs of the centipede 
had been doing their deadly work, and 
when the snake moved away from his vic
tim, he himself began to show signs of dis
tress. He tossed about from one side of 
his box to the other, rolled over coiled and 
uncoiled his scaly length and in every way 
except by cries, betrayed his agonv to the 
group of interested spectators. In about 
an hour the body of the snake began to 
swell rapidly. His struggles gradually 
became weaker and in two hours from 
the time the fight commenced bis snake- 
ship rolled over and# died. The poison of 
the centipede had done its fatal work. 
The body of the snake had swollen to twice 
fbs natural size. The rattlesnake and the 
centipede lay dead together in the box and 
thus ended this strange duel to death.—San 
Francisco Examiner.

Camera and Phonograph.

Thomas A. Edison has been at work for 
a long time on a novel scheme in connection 
with the phonograph. It consists in the 
application of instantaneous photography 
to the illustration of phonographic sounds. 
Early in 1889 he began exhaustive experi
ments with this end in view. To prose
cute them it became necessary to erect a 
special building, where the camera would 
be entirely free from the disturbing tremor 
in the main laboratory caused by the jar of 
the machinery.

In this he had a masonry pier construct
ed running down to the solid rock. He 
then perfected an ingenious piece of mech
anism by which it was possible to take in a 
single camera a series of consecutive pic
tures, the exposure for each of which was 
not more than the 250th part of a second. 
These pictures followed each other at the 
rate of from eight to twenty a second, the 
principle being that of taking the views in 
a perfectly dark room, the exposure being 
effected by means of an electric flash.

After many discouraging failures Mr. 
Edison was at last successful His idea 
was that a speaker might be photographed 
from eight to twenty times a second dur
ing his entire speech, while at the 
time the phonograph was recording the 
spoken address. The phonograph and the 
mechanism of the camera were so connect
ed that when the reproduction took place, 
both spoken words and the photographic 
pictures would continue synchronously to
gether, and that when the photographs 
were thrown on the screen, by means of a 
stereopticou, the rapid recurrence of the 
pictures would l>e such that the effect 
would be a continuous one, and as the phon
ograph re-produced the address, the ges
tures and the facial expression would ap
pear to be that of the living speaker.

The experiments were completely suc
cessful, and Mr. Edison now has in his 
laboratory a large number of these dual 
re-productions. As yet there does not 
seem to be any practical commercial value 
to the invention.—New York Tribune.

Depew’s First Fee.

PAID A DOLLAR FOR A SERVICE HE SUBSE
QUENTLY CHARGED §500.

For 40 years after the supreme court 
began its work the fees of lawyers were 
not so large as they are now. In fact, the 
most eminent attorneys received no more 
than $25 for drawing briefs and presenting 
causes to juries. Those were the happy 
days for the client. Neatly all lawyers 
died poor. A rich lawyer was at that time 
as much of a novelty as a rich literary man 
now is. .

How different at the end of this century ?
It is a common thing nowadays to hear of 
attorneys receiving $150,000 for the re-or
ganization of a railroad or for organizing a 
trust, and the queerest part of it is that 
his clients loook upon him with a respect 
commensurate with his charges. More
over, the community applauds the attor
ney’s moderation.

Clients are most illogical. They reason 
from no known commercial basis. In the 
early days of my career as a lawyer, I 
wrote an opinion for a client and timidly 
asked $5 therefor. He grumbled a great 
deal before paying it. Then he took the 
opinion to a famous New York advocate to 
find out whether it was all light. The ad
vocate glanced over it, wrote across the 
first page the word “ correct,” and asked 
$500 for his wodc. My client paid this 
sum gladly, and is yet talking about the 
kindness of the great advocate.

For the first legal paper I ever drew I 
charged $1.50. A farmer was my client 
and he beat me down to $1. Twenty years 
afterward I wrote a paper precisely similar 
and received for it $500 and many thanks.

—“ A boy or man who measures his treat
ment of others by their treatment of him, 
has no character of his own. He will never 
be kind or generous or a Christian. If he 
is ever to be a gentleman he will be so in 
spite of the boorishness of others. If he is 
to be noble, no other boys meanness 
will change, his nature. Remember, my 
son, you lower yourself every time you are 
guilty of an unworthy action because some 
one else is. Be true to yourself and noboy 
Can drag you down.”

It is a matter of surprise that farmers 
and others in the country pay so little at
tention to the vegetable garden. Not one 
farmer in a hundred has anything approach
ing a rotation of vegetables—say from the 
early part of J une through the successive 
months of summer and fall. The average 
garden consists of but two or three varie
ties instead of fifteen or twenty, and these 
few kinds generally come in a month or six 
weeks later than market gardeners around 
towns and cities have them. At a very 
small outlay every farmer, or any one who 
has a piece of ground ; could have a suc
cession of vegetables throughout the season- 
In the first place, an acre of ground or so 
should be devoted to vegetables on the 
farm. This plot of land should be thor
oughly manured, drained and kept in first- 
class trim, with regard to cultivation and 
the eradication of weeds. This spot should 
receive from eight to ten cords of well 
rotted manure each year with all the hard
wood ashes that can be obtained. The land 
should be manured in the fall, if possible, 
and ploughed. This will give a chance for 
the nutritive elements to be thoroughly 
mixed with the soil, and the plant food 
made available. When this land has been 
got into proper tilth the whole succession 
of garden vegetables may be put in with 
the same ease as is a field of roots

The JenneHM-Miller Magazine for the cur
rent month gives some valuable practical 
hints on the dressing of our little ones, n ,,
which will interest many of our readers. k K°°T olA Crayton really was dt
^ 3de&r„,

. education given to childhood depend many f0™6 ““dozed, and the young fol 
important interoete, and this fact i» now eo a W4|»> » it came about th 
universally recognized that the beat teach- C . yton *a,Vt1at,la*t' and though 
ere are to-day employed in achoola for |f‘ter «°- Nobody hindered him- 
children, while the attention of educators i.1 ha“ "i® ke his innocent old heart 
is given as never before to methods of . w r „y everybody seemed to gr 
development adapted to the tender years ?fep*’..So , rf»*K?ed. Then ev
of youth. Philanthropists direct their l,0llght, after all, he must be d! 
energies to the children of the large cities. P™$8ant|y- So they got a little j 
and intelligence everywhere recognizes that ’• . , , Sunday-school prep 
the proper education of the children of this lllumlnated address j and the Mut 
age means happiness for coming ages. provement society came out strong

With interest in physical culture pro- PencU<”ee and mkstand ; and the 
vailing among all classes, and even oonven- WS <*,ulte a ,uc^**- 
tional fashion presenting styles in dress that ..i_m ^ efforts to make thin
give freedom to motion, and grace to pby- S“k’ th®y pded up the 
sical expression, it seems strange that young heaped coals
children should lie swathed as never before, P'*nt;fa% °n the victim’s head ; th 
and made to wobble along like little old ,yt°? * heart, as well as head, u. 
women in gowns that not only fetter n r theunaccustomed glow. So, 
movement, but repress muscular develop- he waa called upon to rep y, he was 
ment. v eome with emotion and just managi

The present accepted style of dress for make.th? following speech : *• Dear fri-------
tiny toddlers and the wee folks up to the 70ur tru / une*pected kindness has entire- 
age of four or five is one that no thoughtful jy overwhelmed roe. [Cheers.] •' It has 
parent will ever favor. The awkward bee” truly eald that no one knows what a 
walk attendant upon such dress is one of ‘jfj J”ay br’n.iforth" f Ah H “ Little 
the least of its evils, and to any intelligent a I expect these numerous tokens of your 
observer the attempts of poor little lassies * o r uPi nj . , .
to get freedom by holding up their tiny Little did I know how you valued — 
skirts is more pathetic than humorous. Y ''’bat can I say in return for this, but that 

A child should be dressed from the hour „.°?2ftiT h°W grea‘ “ your re8ard for 
of its birth with reference to its physical 1 w!th<i™w my résiliation and hope 
needs, and when the baby-gowiu Jmfufd ‘o™™-you for life !” 
aside garments should be adopted which 1 C 8tC tlon ! 
restrict as little as possible the growing body; 
the tiny lassie should no more wear petti
coats than the little laddie. The warmth . _ ___
that the limbs require will be supplied by TOÜNO MAN WHO 8POKE anold-itauak 
the little union suit, and for the gown no TO OET yiVE CENT8* jSU
material should be used which is too deli- I was one among a crowd who witoèned 
cate for the child to frolic and play in. an interesting little comedy on the Bowery 

It seems incredible that in this era any near Grand street, yesterday. A young 
mother should be indifferent to the physio- man called for five cents worth of roasted 
logical results of dress. Yet a little maiden chestnuts, which an obliging Italian vender 
of eight years was recently heard com- emptied into his overcoat pocket The 
plammg that she could not get down on young man, who happened to have his 
the floor to play, her corset was so tight, sweetheart with him, gave the merchant a 
and examination showed that she was ac- dime, which he put in his pocket, but 
tually wearing a boned waist. Any waist made no sign of returning change. * 
tends to compress the form, and many a “ I gave you a dime, ” said the young 
woman owes her flattened bust to the little man, “and I want five cents change.” 
waist, buttoning behind, which she wore The Italian shook his head and nibbed 
during childhood and often in her early his hands together in a cool, indifferent 
teens. Taking care, then, that the under- sort of
garments are hygienically made, let the “I guess,” said the man who is always 
gowns be planned with equally intelligent ready with advice upon such occasions, 
thought. Use for ordinary wear only “ the poor fellow does not understand 
simple serviceable wools. Pretty colors English.”
should be chosen and styles selected at The young man, who seemed to labor 
once artistic and hygienic, for all these under the delusion that English with a 
things have an influence upon the unfolding final vowel affixed to each word was 
mind and character of the little woman. Italian, said :
Some mothers, alive to the importance of “ Gavo you dimo, you no givo me changée
hygienic dress, are indifferent to its artistic backo. Wantee five cento. Heari meO?” 
importance, and plain material and subdued “Great heaven,” cried the Italian, 
colors are chosen for the child of seven that “ What sort talk you say that is?” 
would be suitable for the grandmother of “ Oh, you speak English do you ? Just 
seventy. . hand over my five cents change.”

But while the dress of childhood should A hot argument followed, which was 
be as picturesque as possible, it should con- ended by the girl pulling the young man 
sider beyond all other questions that of away and the crowd laughing. Theltalian 
giving freedom to the childish nature. If | kept the dime.—New York Star. 
the child is impressed with the idea that 
the pretty gown is to kept pretty, and that 
to this end she must not run or climb
fence*, or be anything but a “ little lady," I A writer in the Chrktian Union given an 
she is made conscious of her clothing in a amusing account of the first letter ever 
way that works injury to the little heart written to his wife by a certain old gentle- 
as well as to the little limbs. There are, man. The couple had never been separated 
however, serviceable a* well a« bright-col- in all the years of their married life until 
ored wools in which a child’s sense of the “ Pa,” at the age of seventy, concluded to 
beautiful and love of freedom may both be visit some relatives in Boston, 
gratified. When he was preparing for his menIBT—

reader of this magazine needs to be able trip his wife, who was to remain at 
told that a growing child should never be home, said :
allowed to weal- corsets. The vainest “Pa, you never writ me a letter in your 
mother in the world ought to know that a life, an’ I do hope whm you git safely 
stiffness of the form is induced by any there you’ll write me a line and let me 
pressure upon the unformed body, and that know how von bore the journey. PU buy 
if she would have her girls graceful, lithe, a sheet of paper and put in a wafer, so yon 
and of willowy figure they must have full won’t have no trouble about that.” 
play in every muscle, during the years in Pa was absent a week, and faithful to 
which muscle demand perfect freedom. | his promise, he sent a letter. It read thus :

Encourage in girls as well as boys love.,, ____ , . ,
for out-of-door sports, and let the little Etnpeetal Lady :
woman, no less than her brother, feel that T t got hcre 8afe- and 1 very well, and 
dress is no obstacle to pleasure. All suits . hoPe.you a^e ,hf 8am.c: P^ahal! be glad 
will not be made for the play-ground, bnt î° gu “ome! for ‘ke pride of tbetnrth thap 
for ordinary wear the garments should be î, ®?et ïîre 18 en0“gh to ruin the nation. -, 
chosen with reference to childish needs Gad ! •“ women folks are too lazy to set 
and pastimes. up m their carriages. They loll back and

look as if they was goin’ to sleep, and I 
don’t s’pose one of ’em could milk 
or feed a pig.

____ “ Nephew Abijah has a proper
. . , ., , . ,1 horses, an’ I have rid all over Boston.

A story showing the shrewdness and There wa’n’t no need o’ puttin’ them 
ready wit of the Scotchman is told of a bough ten buttons on my coat, for nobody^

noticed ’em. I am

f KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE Nova Scotia Central Railway.

TIME TABLE Mo. 1.
COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC. 23rd, (889

I LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Dolly,-Poeseneera and Freight.

Il | aMilesJ STATIONS.(LIMITED.)
A.M.
7 30Lunenburg, depart.

i Blockhouse ; : : ; : ; :
Bridgewater, arrive,

Hiversdale.................

Albany........................

KLu'arriVe::.:

0KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE.The Shortest and Most Direct 
Route bf't-spen Novn Scotia 

and the Uni led States.
The Quickest Time. Duly 17 hours 

between Yarmouth and Boston.

7 »9
825or Cuatilks A. Snyder, •

BitxxD n or
Cleveland Day and Tüottino Bred Houses, 

Da B.,. K»-ua^cZLMWOOD’ ** N0T’ » U88’

would like price* In largvr quantity. I think It le 
one^thejwüt liulment* on earth. I have used II

Yours trufjf6ar*' Char jL Snydeb.

! 8 40

9 15
» »

10 03THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
of fireasIT-AZRtZIVEOTTTZH:,

TT7TLL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
VV Wedne.day and Saturday Evening.

tj. amaSfiFISa
Uioulh sith train for lUlifs, and Interned- S n̂oSm™d It mtotorKmeS?"CUre’1 °°rd$
1 . on8. Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert, i

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to Manager Troy Laundry Stables. | 0
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
dying between Nova Scotia and

States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En- Sant, Wynton 4
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc. Dr. B. J. Kkndai.l Co.
Piswcvd * n?r SITI °J ST- i°“N
Pick tord A Black s wharf every Monday even- twinty-flvo bornes that hod Spavins, ten of 
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re- “îënoV?»”iu ïWiÆîf

or corn, turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at books and feîfoweâ the directions, I have hover 
If this acre of land were measured ill its < » m standard time. lost a cbm of any kind,
productivcnessness, it would exceed in pro- Lin°L*l!.ol*1!r information apply to F Cross- ouratr , AHDBrwftnufEt^
fit r kUl» Station Agent, Bridgetown, or tofat more than any ten acres devoted to any- W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
thing else. An acre of land with season- Secretary ahd Treas. Manager,
able vegetables would be the maiustay of a Yarmouth, March 20, 1890. 
farmer’s living, and the other ninety-nine 
acres could be applied to profitable grain, 
stock and fruit raising. The quantity that 
can be raised on an acre of fertiile land is 
something prodigious, and not only could 
the land owner feed a large family from this 
source, but he might make profitable sales 
of the surplus in our central markets.
Especially where near a canning and pick
ling establishment he would have ready sale 
for green corn, tomatoe, green beans, peas, 
cauliflowers, cucumbers, etc. In this sec
tion, however, a canning factory would find 
difficulty in finding raw material. But for 
their canning factories, the farmers in the 
New England States could not live, as the 
majority of their farms have ceased to yield 
a profitable return in grain and stock. And 
now they are buying Canadian ashes and 
superphosphates—keeping up their fertility 
at our expense and making productive 
farms out of impoverished soil by going 
into “ truck farming,” as they call it—rais
ing vegetables and fruit, selling in local 
markets and to canning factories. In a 
hygienic point of view, the different courses 
or rotations of vegetables that may be raised 
at such a small outlay of capital and labor, 
contain the medicinal virtues of the whole

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL li'ià
11 30

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dully.-Passenger, and Freight.

Mllosl
t

STATIONS. I a | e
F.M.
3 00

A.M.Middleton, depart.
Nlctauz.................

«Cleveland........
A’peKi...................
,=s,e,::::::::

•aSSSSS:::
Now iiennanjr........

.nM’v ::::

Bridgewater, arrive 
dgewatcr, depart

(Blockhouse................
Mahonc... 
Lunenburg, arrive.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL « 3 12the United
3 30County, Ohio, Dec. 18,1888. 3 3»;

'427Edison and His Wife.

MR. EDISON’8 APPEARANCE AND MANNER 
CAPTIVATE THE FRENCH.

Edison who is trying to make the world 
“ all ears, ” is very deaf. When you speak 
to him he holds his hands behind his ears, 
watches your face intently, and, when he 
catches what you say, break into smiles or 
laughter. His countenance shows the good 
nature and good humor of the “ Western,” 
and his blue grey eyes lights up quickly. 
It is otherwise all cogitation or perception. 
The instant he mentally perceives 
thing, it twinkles prettily. Edison has a 
prosperous air ; there is something in the 
fleshiness into which the well shaved face 
is fallen that tells of a good cook and plenty 
of money. Mrs. Edison is very pretty and 
self-possessed. She has fine brown 
and a straight face, with a delicately aquil
ine nose. To see such a head of hair as hers 
one should go to Glasgow. It was lifted 
from the temples and arranged in a braid, 
which was coiled round and round until it 
entirely covered the back of her head. 
She was very elegantly dressed, but not 
with simplicity enough to be in the height 
of fashion. You perhaps do not know that 
we are back to 1838 in ywus and evening 
dresses. Sir Colville Barclay, who is so 
used to the creme of the Royalist world 
here, thought her manners perfect.— Paris 
Cor. London Truth.

500
5 15

550Bri ti 86

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Prleo $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drag-1 -............

SOLDJJÏ ALL PHTlqoiSTB. |

Steamer "Evangeline" makes daily connec-

rSS»»
Steamer “City of Monticcllo” leaves St. 

•J™,1toS Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday, a. m., returning same day.

Steamer “ \annouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Saturday p.m. 

Steamer Bridgewater” makes two^Mps
(rn‘inLgUSi'?.o'i,,?wL î,'aX °aCh WCck- r°-

Through Tickets for sal 
Stations.

A Little Comedy.
638
7 00

LU
AHow Lost, How Restored !

Just published, a now edition of
Dr. CulverweU’8 Celebrated Essay

on the radical cure of Spermatorkikka or 
incapacity induced by excess or early indis
cretion. 1

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
ear» successful practice, that the alarming 
nsequenccs of early error may bo radically 

cured ; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his con
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

Ear'll!is lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address. i*obt-i*aid, on receipt of four cents or 
two postage stamps. Address,

SAMPLE OF MEDICINE FREE.
The Oulverwell Medical Oo.,

41 Ann SI., New York, N. Y.
Post Office Box, 430.

ye
manner.o at all principal

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.Bridgewater, Dec. 21st, 1889.THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR lit

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
—is the most—

Economical Power Known Time Table.

Hi )r
" - If

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
It takes but little

It never gets out of repair.
It can not blow up.

It requires r.o fuel.
It needs no engineering. 

There i* no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 
clean away ; no extra insurance U pay ; 

no repairing necessary ; no coal bills 
to pay ; aud it is always ready 

for use.

EX OELSI OR
Package

DYES
ARE UNEQUALLED

i I Ï £Î *
W

£=M

A« 00 i0 Ano.poli.—l..v......
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ........... ........

Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organe. I H^awroncetown..........
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- ??!^dleton ....... -........
ch'nes, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind Wumot....... ...............
Stores, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed ^ln8*ton....................
Cutteis, Com Mills, Elevators, etc. 42 Aylesford...................

Four horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 4I Berwi<$k.......................
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady I «i Waterville ................
and above a."I J I 52 Cambridge.................

54 Coldbrook...................
59Kentvill

What it Costs to Stop a Train.—C. 
C. Rainwater, chief engineer of the Wabash 
railroad, discussing the question of railroad 
management, said : “ Did you ever con
sider what is the actual cost of stopping a 
train ? I have been in the railroad busi
ness since I was a boy, and the question 
never seriously occurred to me until one 
day in a lawsuit at St. Louis, when the 
question came up. John C. Garrett, gen
eral manager of the Wabash, testified 
the stand that the cost of stopping 
dinary passenger train at a way station 
was 70 cents. Being cross-examined, he 
admitted that a certain train running be
tween East St. Louis and Toledo 
ing his company about $1 per mile, and 
being further questioned as to the number 
of stops made on the road, it was establish- 
that if it cost 70 cents for each stop, this 
paying train, as Mr. Garret called it, lost 
money to the extent of twice its operating 
expenses. The decision of the jury in the 
case was based on the conclusion that it 
cost about 50 cents in wear and tear and 
time to stop an ordinary passenger train at 
a way station, and I believe they 
about right.”—New York Star.

His First Letter.6 25
2 6 55

vegetable pharmacopoeia. Carrots and par
snips have a powerful influence on the kid
neys; so has spinach and lettuce, besides 
being tonic and laxative. Celery is a pow
erful nervine, whilst onions act similiarly, 
also producing good effects upon the pul
monary organs. Tomatoes act mechani
cally upon the bowels, and their acid chem
ically upon the liver. There is a strong 
sentiment setting in in favor of 
liberal vegetable diet for the prolongation 
of life.

! 7 15 ...........
7 30 ...........
7 55:...........
8 lli...........

simplicity OF USE. BEAUTY OF 

COLOR.

I
8 25
9 00 .........

The Colors, namely, are supplied :
Yellow, Orange, Rosine (Pink). Bism. 

Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown. Brown, Black, 

Garnet. Majvnta. Slate Plum, Drab,
Purk or Violet, Maroon, Old 

Gold, Cardinal, Red.

To Ladies and Dyers.
f 1HE BEST KNOWN for all such purposes 
* ,a? Coloring Yarn, Mat Rags, Wool, 
Stockings Carpets, Carnet Rags, Shawls, 
floods, and In fact everything you can think 
of, aro the

9 20 .........
9 35 ;..........
9 45 ...........
9 55!...........

10 15 ...........
10 50 5 40
11 10 6 00
1119 6 10
11 32 6 25

itll 37 t6 30 
jtll 45 16 40

IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300. 64!Port Williams...........

Send for circular to the Backus Water I 6® Wolfirille ..................
Motor Co., Newark, N. J.. stating paper you 69 Grand Pre...............
saw advertisement in. | 70; Horton Landing.......

72iAvonport...................
The Baldwin Apple.

Brook’s History of Medford, Maes., in re
lation to the origin of the Baldwin apple, 
has the following ;—To Medford belongs 
the introduction of the famous Baldwin 
apple. The first tree producing this deli
cious fruit grew on the hill side within two 
rods of the former Woburn line aud about 
ten rods east of the present road which leads 
from W est Medford. It was on the farm 
occupied by Mr. Thomson, forty or fifty 
rods south of what used to be called the 
Black Horse Tavern. At the request of 
Governor Brooks the writer made a visit 
to that tree in 1873 and climbed it. It was 
very old and partly decayed and bore fruit 
abundantly. Around its trunk the wood
pecker had drilled as many as five or six 
circles of holes no larger than a pea, and 
from this peculiarity the apples were called 
Woodpecker apples which were afterwards 
shortened to Peckers, and during my youth 
they were seldom called by any other

How they came to their present 
Mas this ;—Young Baldwin, of Woburn, 
afterward a colonel and father of loami, 
was an intimate friend of Ben Thomson, 
afterwards Count Rumford. All lovers of 
science they asked permission of Profesfor 
Winthrop to attend his course of lectures 
in natural philosophy at Harvard College 
Twice a M eek these two young men walked 
from Woburn to Cambridge to hear the 
learned professor» One day as they were 
passing the Woo lpecker tree, they stopped 
to look at the tempting red cheeks on the 
loaded bows, and as a result they took and 
tasted. Each pronounced it to be the finest 
apple he had ever eaten. Some years after 
Colonel Baldwin took several of the scions 
to the public nursery, where, from the cir
cumstances they took his name. In the 
September gale of 1875 the parent tree fell, 
leaving behind, however, a good posterity.

Points of Interest.

Farmers who let their stock crop the 
grass t hrough the mild, open winter will 
find their pastures giving out on them en
tirely about midsummer.

1is said to be in his prime at 10 
years old; a sheep at 5, a cow at 7 and a 
mule at 15. They will last rather longer 
than that if they are on soil where there is 
not much sand in the pasture. The grit 
wears out their teeth.

r. M- |
12 05 g sq 

<12 26 7 16
12 35 7 25

was pay- 77 Hanteport....... .........
Falmouth...................
Windsor....................
Newport.....................
Ellershouse................
Mount Uniacke........
Bearer Bank.............
Windsor Janet-.......
Bedford......................
Rockingham .............
Richmond...................
Halifax—arrive.......
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EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES. 84
90 1 18 8 10They are the best Dyes on the market, a 

give universal satisfaction. All who use the 
prefer them to any other dyes, because

all Ikîalere and Druggists throughout the 
Province, and wholesale by the firm.

93nd 1 33 8 25103 2 13 9 15113 2 43 9 43116 2 53 9 50121 ! 3 39 10 15 
10 28 

<10 42 
10 45

126
129Solr Manufacturers:

C. HARRISON A Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

a cow
130 The Bishop’s Wit Saved Him.8 05

dairy of

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE!
TUTERCHANTS AND DRUGGISTS who have 

not yet a supply of EXCELSIOR DYES, 
etc., may have the goods sent direct by apply
ing to the firm for prices and terms. We rni i , . . ,K„:r„Y: es làe7are 1]ght m touch.
them sent direct if their druggist or merchant TT • n n •

8er“flnB6181,1 centator Unrivalled in tone,
C. HARRISON & Co. Han(}SOme jQ appearanCe|

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

*1ft
M'ell known Scotch bishop who 
tent to pass his life in single blessedness.
While he held a certain see he was, of, NoT Lawïee E!>.on<JH HraT.-That 
course, a subject of considerable interest a moderate reputation at the bar is not to 
to the unmarried ladies of the neighbor- he regarded as an insurmountable barrier 
hood. One day he received a visit from î° vit?*Piely or church membership has 
one of them who had reached the age of t^n Getting ^v^T,

desperation. Her manner was solemn, religion has been in progress, under the 
though somewhat embarrassed. The good ministration of Parson Brown, an able 
bishop spoke with his usual kindness, and Preacher and something of wit. A young

«“■TV' » - £
and by he drew from her that she had had anxious seat, yet seemed to he in no hurry 
a very strange dream, or rather, as she unite with the church. The sickle hav- 
thought, a revelation from heaven. f16611 throat in unsparingly for several

On further questioning she confessed ^gfeg to LtoHn 0^6^ ° Hating 

that it had been intimated to her that she to hasten the harvest, he invited the law- 
to be united in marriage to the bishop. Yfr to tell his experience and explain the 

One may imagine what a start this gave to church**68 Prevented his joining the
the quiet scholar who had long before m»r- r The hesitating convert arose and said 
ried his books and never thought of any that he felt the need of being a Christian, 
other bride. He recovered, however, and, but he was just starting in the world and 
addressing her very gently, said that doubt- £ Ur.^He doubSS

less these intimations were not to be L man could ^ a kwyer and a ChriBtian 
despised. As yet, however, the designs of | too. 
heaven wrere but imperfectly explained, as
they had been revealed to only one of the |“ut: “ Come along, brother ! Come along !

TT ,, .« . . . You are not lawyer enough to hurt !” I
parties. He would wait to see if any sirai- That church now numWs a disciple, q 
lar communication should be made to him- Blackstone among its members.—Lctcisfm^ 
self, and when it happened he would be Journal. 
sure to let her know. "*

Mas con-I Your Respected Husband.”5.Will the Earth Fall to Pieces?— 
Professor Jones, the English scientist and 
other “ F. R. S.s,” “ L. B. A.’s” and “ B. 
C. D. ’s ” are

IIa s.
A.M. | A.M.
7 00

P. M. 
2 300 Halifax— leave.........

1 Richmond....................
6 Rockingham .............
9 Bedford.......................

14 Windsor June—leave
17 Beaver Bank.............
27 Mount Uniaoke.........
37 Ellershouse...............
40 Newport.....................
46 Windsor......................
48 Falmouth....................
63 Hantsport....... .......

Avonport...................
I 60 Horton Landing.......

61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfville....................

I 66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Do—leave.........
76 Coldbrook...................
78 Cambridge................
80 Waterville.................
83 Berwick......................

Aylesford........... ..
96 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot.......................

Middleton ..................

discussing the dangers our 
American gas well drillers are subjecting 
the whole population of the world to by 
tapping nature’s great gas resorts. Jones 
thinks the earth a gigantic balloon, held 
up, in part at least, by internal heat and 
gases, and believes that a continual drain

........... 6 15
7 12 <6 26 
7 24 ! 6 37

2 33
<2 44

March 12th, 1890. 2 557m
7 35 6 52 3 10

<7 25LOOK HERE FRIEND ! 3 40
8 00 4 15
9 00 4 45TYO you have pains about the chest and 

sides, and sometimes in the back? Do 
you feel dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning? A/i I I I F D DDAC
Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like -WB 1 ” * ^ O ■% V O
a heavy load upon the stomach? Sometimes SOLE AGENTS,
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly ? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? Is 
your urine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing?

If you suffer from any of these symptoms

9 12 5 00
on nature’s great gas main will eventually 
exhaust the supply and cause the earth’s 
crust to break in and perhaps fall into mil
lions of pieces as it collapses prior to fall
ing through space everlasting. It is 
enable to suppose that there is some foun
dation for the alarm this prophet has been 
sounding tor the past two years. The 
steady belching forth of millions of feet of 
gas every hour in the day is surely causing 
a vacuum somewhere not far beneath the 
surface. That the comfmrative thin arch
way over t his vast emptying cavern is more 
than likely to break and cause great havoc
on the surface there is but little doubt.__
St. Louis Republic.

9 35 5 20
07 <10 15 
22 10 37 
35 <10 55 
41 <11 05 
44 11 10 
54 1125 

10 00 11 35 
10 15 1165

5 45
6 08■f 58 <6 24

<6 30 x
MIDDLETON, N. S. 6 34

6 47
6 55EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 7 10

10 30 12 25 .......
10 42 <12 40 .........

<10 49 {<12 51 .........
10 57 1 02 .........
11 05 1 17 ........
11 21 1 40 .........
11 39 2 10 .........

<11 48 2 23 .........
12 00 2 38 .........
p. m. ------
12 17 3 18 .........
12 27 3 33 .........
12 42 3 55 .........

rnilE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-K- the groat medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the
untold miseries consequent ____ ______
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., ffîÿ I
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth,full
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, «ealed. Illustrative 108 Lswrenoetown..........
sample tree to all young and middle-aged m Paradise 
men. Send now. The Gold end Jewelled ne Bridgetown
vésan.îâ,lrd,d,t0 th* îü',h,'r bUb* National 124 Ronndhill ................. 1 03 4 25
Medical Association. Address P. O. Box 1805, 130 Annanolis — ivri™ ! ”o IS .........
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad aaaapoin — arriva.. 1 20 4 50 .........
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ N.B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard
practice In Boston, who may be consulted con- Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Qdeutially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. Treins run daily, Sunday excepted. (<) Indi- 
Othce, No. 4, Bulfinch St. cates that Trains stop only when signal

led, or when there are passengers to set down.
Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 

John every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 3.00 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

! International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday, Wennesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Bastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 7.00 
a. m. and 8.46 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 3.00 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.30 a. m.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS. 88

At-thin juncture Parson Brown calledPrepared only by

FRANK SMITH,
Apothecary,

St. Stephen, N. B.
—“ A most wretched lier-awake ” of 

thirty-five years’ standing, who had for 
ten years thought himself happy if he 
could get twenty minutes’ sleep in the 
twenty four hours, took hot water—“a pint 
comfortably hot, one good hour before each 
of my three meals, and one the lost thing 
ut night—naturally, umnixed with any
thing else. The very first night I slept for 
three hours on end, turned around and 
slept again till morning. I have faithfully 
and regularly continued the hot water, and 
have never had one * bad night ’ since. 
Pain gradually lessened and went ; the 
shattered nerves became calm and strong 
and instead of each night being one long 
misery spent in wearying for the morning 
they are all too short for the sweet refresh
ing sleep I now enjoy.”

—It is said that cx-President Cleveland 
has been compelled to resort to rather 
severe medical treatment in order to stop, 
if possible the development of fat, with the 
constant and serious increase of which he 
has been inflicted, especially since leaving 
Washington. He has been gaining in 
weight at the rate of 25 pounds a month.

Autumn Anxieties.
I had a very bad cough this fall, but 

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam cured 
pletely. E. Robinson, Washago.

Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis and all throat 
and lung troubles.

Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 
by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price. _________ t It Was Too Late.—While a crowd of

us were on the depot plavform at Raleigh 
A Live Man Slowly Petrifying.—The a colored evangelist began to talk, and for 

medical men of Boston and New York twenty minutes held forth on the subject 
have been puzzling .heir brain, over astood 
strange case of ossification or petrification a young colored man with his hat on his 
of a live man by the name of Jonathan Bass, ear and a cigar in his mouth, and after the 
Bass is a man now 60 or 65 years of age and ta^ ^ad been going on for some time I 
, . i h i T . I queried of him.has been gradually leco.mngoss.fied mtoH " That’, pretty straight talk, isn’t it?" 
one solid mass for the past forty-five years. “ Mebbe, but It won’t count,” he replied. 
His body is now perfectly rigid, in colour “Why?”
aud to touch almost exactly like a well sea- ‘ ^cm tellers what has been

», ... _ « ...... . ^ | hftin chickens an stealin’ hams aroundsoned bone, with no more flexibility about
it than there is about a stick of Mood 
while unable voluntarily to make the least
move, Mr. Bass’ intellect is keen and diges- L , A . ...
.. . . . tt . , g , . dat calf an got de money an bought myturn unimpaired. Hundreds of physicans ticket- a„, rd ^ Emart £ gi„ myJf awa£
and scientists, both of this country and of now, wouldn’t I ? When I git down in 
Europe, have examined this remarkable Mississippi I’ll think it ober, an’ if my 
freak, all concurring in the opinion that conscience troubles me too hard III jist 
, . . „ , f ... git rehgiin an’ jme de church."—Detroitthe case of Jonathau Bass beats anyt hing ! iv,. pZ...

Ij

Harry Morgan !
This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 

Windsor, will make the 
of 1889 between

THE

D. M. Ferry & Go’s 
IHusttaied, Descriptive and Priced

S£ED ANNUAL
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers 

1 R is better than ever. Every person i 
using Garden, Mower or Field 
Seeds should send for it. Address A

D. M. FERRY & CO. 
^WINDSOR, ONT. jk

"1

BRIDGETOWN & HORTON.
J B will stand at Glencross’ Stable on 

Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at. 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

A ho

j yere hev dun gone off to Louisiana—all but 
• me, au’ it’s too late to talk ’bout conscience.” 
1 “ But you might own up,” I suggested.

“ Ize no fool, white man ! Ize dun sold
W. H. Macomber says : “My poultry 

pay all ray family and farm expenses. I 
take as much care of my chickens 
people do of their children. In winter Ï 
keep a fire in their home quarters, and they 
lay every month in the year. I had rather 
have hens than cows for profit.”

The horse is a creature of simple tastes ; 
still he has a very nice perception of what 
are to him luxuries, and happily, all that 
he classifies as such, are things that are 
good for him. He dearly loves a lump of 
sugar, a sweet apple, or a carrot, and the 
honest, faithful fellow will be heartily 
grateful to the kind master who gives them 
to him.

An English poulterer has been fined for 
plucking live geese. What would British 
magistrates say to the practice among 
American farm women of plucking them 
every six weeks, winter and summer? 
Some geese owners have recently tried 
shearing ducks and geese instead of pluck
ing them, with excellent results. The beds 
aud pillows made from the sheared feathers 
were beautifully light and downy, being 
without the quill ends of the feathers. One 
or two of the birds might be tried at a time, 
and, if the shearing works well, the whole 
flock might be clipped next goose picking 
time. Shearing is certainly a far more 
merciful way.

May 14th. tf

Prof. Loisette’s

MEMORY The Schooner now on record in the medical books.—St. 
Louis Republic."CRUSADE,"

I. S. CESNER,

No Cause for Apology.—Performer 
(rising from the piano amid an animated

-The inequalities of the law of intestacy, I ^dknirb'you'1 b0pe’ ladiC** -r- ' 

»s regards men and women, are so flagrant 0ne of them (placidly)--Oh, no, Mr. 
to be almost ludicrous. Existing constitu- Octave, not me, at least. I like to have * -1
tional machinery has arranged that in al- people play w'hile I am talking.—New York 
most every case of intestacy the male rela- dutL 
lives get the lion’s share. Thus, if a wo
man die inestate, all she has, to the exclu
sion of her children and nearest relatives, 
goes to her husband. But if a husband die 
intestate, in no case does his wife inherit all 
he has. If there are a child or children, 
two-thirds go to the child or children, and 
one-third to the wife. If there are no chil
dren, but the intestate leaves a wife and a 
father, they receive half each. If there 
are a wife and distant relatives, the wife 
receives half, and the other half is divided 
amongst the next-of-kin. If there is a 
wife and absolutely no other relative 
whatever, the wife will receive only half 
and the other half will go to the Crown.—
Fortnightly Review.

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

that hie Svutsm m uoalonh SQfiSS

frror. A. LOINHTTE, 237 Fifth Avenue, N. Ï

XAT‘^L make weekly trips between this 
" ’ port and St. John during the sea

son, calling along the river.
Freights handled carefully.

1

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary.me com-

—“ Mother sent me,” said a little gir 
a neighbor, “ to ask you to come and take 
a cup of tea with her this evening.” “ Did 
she say at what time, my dear?” “No, 
ma’am ; she only said she would ask you, 
and then the thing would be off her mind. 
That was all she said.”

1 toK. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager. 

Kentville, Mey 14th, 1890.
LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.

Apply on board, or to
GEO. H. DIXON.

W.MZ.iroH/S""Y"TBLSTIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT HO. 2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN
Aprnrj.h84.r,'fr0m2t5°1?f'>-a‘-

CAEH

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, .
tSr Office in A. BEALS’STORE.

Briigetown, May 27th, 1888. WANTEDtf
—The French minister of education has 

ordered that all reference to the reign of 
Henry VI be omitted from French histori
cal text books, and that the events of that 
period, be passed over, dots being placed in 
the book to indicate the omission.

H. II. BANKS, Men to take orders for Nursery Stock, on Sal
ary or Commission. I can make a successful

—Tramp—“ It is needless to ask you the 
question, madam ; you know what I want.” 
Lady—“ Yes I know what you want bad
ly, but I’ve only one bar of soap in the 
house, and the servant is using it. Come 
again some other time. ”

SALESMAN
PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT. of any one who will work and follow my in

structions. Will furnish handsome outfit free, 
and pay your salary or commission every 
week. Write for terms at once.

E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman, 
Toronto, Ont.

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

—It is stated that Bishop MacKenzie, 
of Zululand, who died last month, 
buried in Zulu fashion by his own request. 
No coffin was used, the body being tied up 
in a blanket, and placed in the grave in a 
kneeling attitude.

1121
High Time to Begin.

After a long winter the system needs a 
thorough cleansing, toning and regulating, 
removing impurities and prepare for sum
mer. Thousands of testimonial* show that 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the best spring 
medicine ever discovered, producing a feel
ing of buoyancy and strength. It removes 
that tired, worn out feeling, and restores 
lost appetite.

—Indignant Young Man—Waiter, your 
coat sleeve dipped into the lady’s soup. 
Obliging Waiter—Don’t mention it sir ; it 
will wash out. What kind of fish, please ?
Boston Qazette.

3STOTICE.

!N. S. Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

------ALL KINDS OF-----16tf

Farm Produce Solti on Commission.A COOK BOOK And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine.
—Public opinion months ago justified 

Deputy Marthall Nagle in the shooting of 
ex-Judge Terry. The Supreme Court has 
now indorsed public opinion.

Juneau, Alaska, Ü. S. A. 
That “ OPELEKA ” cured me at once.

H. J. McDonald.

- -ï—“ Do you know the reason why I have 
_iver met with success in life ?** Plain 
Speaker—“ Yes ; there have been too many 
bars in your way.”

S
iJOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown, Dm. 1885.
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